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In 1992, according to Newsweek, 13,000 hospital patients died from drug resistant infections. A 

few years later this figure jumped to 70,000. Today over 2,000,000 million Americans suffer 

from hospital based anti-biotic resistant super germ infections.  

 

In addition to this life threatening pandemic most of us face immune challenges at least three 

times a year if not on an ongoing basis with a chronic viral, bacterial, parasitic, allergic or fungal 

issue. 

 

For centuries in the annals of all medical literature there has been the one anti-microbial and 

immune support wonder called silver. Before the advent of antibiotics and patent medicine silver 

was the broadest spectrum anti-microbial and not associated with drug resistance. It is once 

ready to take its rightful place in medicine again. 

 

MYTH: Silver is silver is silver even if its home made 

FACT: The market is flooded with opportunistic makers of poor silver and even poorer 

homemade silvers in the market that are not effective or in some cases safe. 

 

It has taken me 4 years to research and understand that there is only one oligodynamic hydrosol 

picoscalar nano silver to trust. 

 

MYTH: Silver is safe in plastic bottles 

FACT: Silver leaches plastic and anyone who puts silver in plastic is a marketing opportunist 

with little regard for human health. We have studies to back this up. 

 

MYTH: Silver is a heavy metal and causes one to turn gray or blue. 

FACT: Poorly made silvers if taken in excess and large parts per million can cause argyria but 

will not harm you. 

 

MYTH: Herbals, essential oils, and other products are just as effective at helping the immune 

system eradicate microbial challenges. 

FACT: extremely well made (oligidynamic hydrosol picoscalar silver) when utilized and dosed 

correctly by a skilled practitioner has no equal in efficacy and quick high kill rates like silver. 

 

MYTH: Silver is a heavy metal 

FACT: Silver is actually a trace nutrient, based on receptor site findings in myelin sheathing and 

white blood cells, and has important immune modulating functions. Impure silvers attached to 

certain compounds (cheaply made silver) are not only much less effective but can be toxic. Much 

like manmade “natural” vitamins can induce vitaminosis or vitamin induced illness. 

 

My passion is to meet or discuss with each practitioner desiring to know the TRUTH ABOUT 

SILVER: THE GOOD THE BAD and THE UGLY. Hear about THE AMAZING results we are 

experiencing with our leading practitioners with the worlds only pure… science based … 

hydrosol…  picoscalar…oligodynamic silver. 



 

Be able to truly address many allergic digestive and immune challenges like NEVER BEFORE. 

 

We have the facts. Do You?  

 

Please feel free to contact us for more information, free samples of what we know to be an 

amazing and truly safe hydrosol silver or see and hear my presentation in 30 minutes on the 

TRUTH ABOUT SILVER. 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 


